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Veterans: The
Next Generation
LOCAL YOUNG VETS SUPPORT ONE ANOTHER AND
MEMORIALIZE THOSE LOST IN AFGHANISTAN AND IRAQ
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Former U.S. Army infantryman Patrick
Williamson, shown with his service dog,
Gracie, is a passionate advocate for Next
Generation Veterans and their soonto-be installed monument at Veterans
Memorial Island Sanctuary.
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W

hat comes to mind when you hear someone
mention Veterans Day? For most of us, the
national holiday honoring those who have

served in a branch of the United States armed forces has
us picturing older individuals, retired from their military
duties.
That’s why 33-year-old Patrick Williamson is eager
to spread the word about Vero Beach Next Generation
Veterans. One of a number of non-governmental veteran-related organizations under the umbrella of Veterans Council
of Indian River County, the nonprofit is aimed at reaching
out to young vets who have served in Afghanistan and Iraq
since Sept. 11, 2001, and the beginning of the Global War
on Terror.
Williamson, a former U.S. Army infantryman originally from Indiana, became involved with Next Generation
Veterans two years ago when he played a lead role in the
“Boots on the Ground” presentation at Veteran’s Memorial
Island Sanctuary. It left an indelible impression.
“There was a boot with an American flag for every 23
of the 6,959 military lives in our county that had been lost
since 9/11. It was so moving. People were coming forward,
kneeling by the boots and weeping,” says Williamson, describing the emotional impact the sheer volume of scuffed
heavy-duty footwear bearing the stars and stripes had on
everyone who was there, including himself.
Ever since Veterans Memorial Island Sanctuary was dedicated in 1964, monuments honoring each branch of service
have been erected, as well as memorials recognizing Purple
Heart veterans, POWs/MIAs, veterans of Pearl Harbor, World
War II, and the Korean and Vietnam-era conflicts.
Until

two

years

ago,

there

had

been

no

for-

mal recognition of those who have served in Iraq
and Afghanistan. Given that fighting continues today, veterans felt it was time to honor those who
have died in combat. Boots on the Ground was
the result.
The powerful presentation prompted Williamson to
become further involved with Next Generation Veterans,
where he soon discovered there are plenty of opportunities for young veterans like himself not only to get together
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Standing at the site of Next Generation’s “Words From War”
monument are sculptor Ross Power; Williamson and Gracie; Iraq
Army veteran Jimmy Lee Jackson; former Marine Corps Capt.
Bruce Cady; and Charles Jackson, former Naval military police officer.

Bruce Cady of the Indian
River Veterans Council
stands beside the sign
that informs visitors about
the island sanctuary’s
history, dating back to its
dedication in 1964.

Rows of cenotaphs at the sanctuary honor Indian River County
veterans killed in action. No remains are interred on the island.

socially and share experiences, but, more important, to

Next Generation Veterans also has a post traumatic

roll up their sleeves and help others. “When there’s a hur-

stress disorder group that meets monthly and is led by a

ricane, we get calls about a leaking roof, so we go out and

representative from the Indian River County Mental Health

cover them with a blue tarp,” says Williamson, noting that

Association. That’s a big plus for Williamson, who has been

the United Way of Indian River County supplies the tarps,

diagnosed with PTSD and deals with it head-on, finding that

young vets the muscle. “Through our lines of communica-

helping others is the best medicine.

tion, we mostly get calls from other vets who need help, but

“One of the reasons I’m so active with Next Generation

we do our best to respond to all of the calls we get. During

Veterans is because it allows me to focus more on other

last year’s hurricane it got really busy. We were covering a

people and what they need, rather than on myself, so I

couple of roofs every Saturday.

can kind of mask my PTSD that way. The downside is that

“We also helped another vet build his Habitat for
Humanity house by putting in some of the volunteer ‘sweat’
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A black marble monument dedicated to
Vietnam veterans was installed at the
sanctuary five years ago.

when there’s a dry spell and I don’t have a lot of things to
do, it gets hard,” Williamson admits.

hours he needed,” Williamson continues. “When we were

During times like that, he’s doubly grateful he has his

done we all signed our names on the drywall in a back hall-

service dog, Gracie, by his side to keep him grounded. The

way. Even though it’s been painted over and you can’t see

2-year old German shepherd had belonged to his platoon

it now, the owner knows it’s there, and so do we. As young

leader and close friend who passed away earlier this year.

vets we want to give back to the community; when your ser-

When the family called and asked Williamson if he would

vice is over, there’s always a follow-up mission.”

consider adopting Gracie, he didn’t hesitate. He got into
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MISTY HARP

“If you want
to make a
difference in
the world, do
something nice
for someone
who needs it.”
– PATRICK WILLIAMSON

The guidon, or unit flag, indicates the unit’s designation. These
flags are used by battlefield commanders to identify and direct
units during the fight. They are also used in ceremonial events to
distinguish the various units.

his car, drove to Indiana and brought his new four-legged
companion back home. Now the two are inseparable.

referral support. Perhaps there’s a business willing to host

know what they say.

an event with proceeds benefitting the memorial.”

“Another thing is that as people walk through and

While Williamson continues to spread the news about

nity that embraced him after he moved to Vero Beach to

one-on-one with soldiers, sailors, marines and airmen

around the memorial they’ll be able to hear the words spo-

Words from War and the work Next Generation Veterans

care for elderly relatives who have since passed away.

who had been in combat since 9/11, and hearing what

ken by the veterans themselves on their smart phones, or

is doing, he knows he’s in the right place at the right time.

they had to say, he knew he wanted to jump in with both

a text will come up describing what it is they’re seeing.”

“Because I have PTSD, working at a corporate job where

“Words from War” monument honoring county residents

feet and take artistic ownership of the project.

Williamson himself came up with a subtle yet signifi-

you have to be there every day wasn’t for me. Just because
somebody has a disability doesn’t mean he or she is use-

who have died while serving in Iraq and Afghanistan since

As a result, Power came up with a design that inte-

cant addition to the monument. “After I visited the Navy

9/11. Designed and created by Ross Power, who, during his

grates words that best reflect the recollections and emo-

SEAL Museum, where I saw a water bowl reminding ev-

less. You just have to figure out what their passion is and

40-year career, has created public art projects throughout

tions the combat warriors experienced. Words such as val-

eryone of the important role combat-trained canines play

let them pursue it.”

the world, the $300,000 project weighing 44,000 pounds

or, honor, sacrifice, country and duty will be among the

during a time of war, I suggested we should include one,

For now, the young vet and occasional philosopher’s

will be installed in Memorial Island Sanctuary early next

48 words etched and raised on three 7-foot-tall concrete

as vets can go through three or four service dogs in their

passion is seeking out ways to help others, however and

year.

T-walls that come together under a dome.

lifetimes.” When Words From War is installed, a water

wherever he can.

“Ross

lives

he

The shape of the walls is significant, as it represents the

Ground

memori-

movable structures used during combat to protect troops

What isn’t there right now is 100 percent funding for

something nice for someone else who needs it. You will

al and my part in it,” says Williamson. “He had nev-

from small-arms fire, vehicle-borne improvised explosive

the project. While Power is donating a portion of his pro-

probably never know what it is; it can be insignificant,

er

devices, and mortar rounds.

fessional fee, and there have been some donations, more

but it can have the greatest impact on that one person,

money is needed.

and he or she will pass it along, making a difference in

worked

the
with

Boots

in

Vero

“If you want to make a difference in this world, do

and

about

here

bowl will be there.

Beach,

knew
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out so that someone who is blind can feel the words and

sory capacity only. However, after spending time talking

His current mission is to help raise funds for the
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monument and the message it should send.
At first, the artist viewed himself serving in an advi-

Williamson’s bond is equally strong with the commu-
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Williamson played a lead role in the “Boots on the Ground” presentation on Memorial Day two years ago at Veterans Memorial
Island Sanctuary. The sheer quantity of scuffed footwear left an indelible impression on those in attendance.

on

veterans

the

before

and

wanted

to

get involved. ”

“The monument is pretty avant-garde,” says Williamson

Power initially met with the Cultural Council’s exec-

as he leans forward and describes the sculpture. “It’s fully

“We’re young veterans and our whole team has never

another person’s life. It can multiply exponentially,” says

utive director, Barbara Hoffman, and former U.S. Marine

ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) compliant, with half

fundraised at this level before. It’s all new to us, but we’re

Williamson, grinning as he spreads his arms wide. “The

Corps Capt. Bruce Cady to discuss the desire to create a

of the words imprinted on the walls, the other half sticking

learning,” says Williamson. “We’re looking for someone

way I see it is that that one thing you do for just one per-

who is an excellent fundraiser to help us out and give us

son could be the basis for some pretty great things.” ❀
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